Abstract. The analytical method of gear design is calculation-intensive and it is usually difficult to achieve optimum backlash and interference-free involute profile that are required to generate geometrical compatibility in a pair of meshing gears when design procedure is entirely based on this method. Some amount of backlash is often required in the assembly of gears but excess backlash can lead to increase vibration and wear of the gear assembly. Also, interference-risk profile can result in undercutting of gear tooth. This paper optimized a spur external involute-profile gear by developing an application for the modeling of its geometrical compatibility using Matlab®. The application uses existing models to test for interference and a proposed model to determine effective backlash in a gear. The backlash values resulting from the application are more confined and the model is applicable to a wider range of modules suggested by American Gear Manufacturers Association. Simulation of the gear-set in Solidworks® for kinematic geometry presents an interference-free tooth contour and an effective backlash.
Introduction
A gear is a wheel on which toothed members are cut to transmit rotary motion or rotational force (torque) from one shaft to another [1, 2] . Gears are generally the most rugged and durable machine elements for transmitting mechanical power [3, 4] . In particular, involute gears are mission critical and indispensable elements in the design of motion and power transmission applications [5] . Such applications include external gear pump [6] , wrist mechanism of a spherical parallel manipulator [7] , automobile and aircraft power transmissions and more.
However, gear design is a very complicated process [8, 5] . The complexity is not unconnected with the combined basic design requirements imposed by the fundamental law of gearing, the kinematics of the gear tooth profile, the variable loading of gear tooth, the joint rolling and sliding contact between curved tooth surfaces, and the gear interaction with other machine elements [9] . The law states that a pair of meshing gears must transmit constant velocity ratio throughout the mesh [10] . That is, the ratio must not vary between when a given pair of teeth comes into mesh and when they go out of mesh [3] . Any such variation will produce oscillation in the output velocity and torque, even if the input is constant with time [10] . Therefore, a design objective to conform with the fundamental law of gearing and to obtain gear teeth that will run smoothly through the angle of action must consider three major design tasks, viz: (1) to avoid interference, (2) to achieve a contact ratio greater than one to assure of one tooth pair (preferably more) is in contact at all times and (3) to provide an optimum amount of backlash in the mesh [9] . Interference defines the contact of portions of tooth profiles, around the flanks, that are not conjugate [11] . Contact ratio is a method used to determine how many teeth are in contact at any time and the possibility of load sharing among the teeth [4] . Backlash is the clearance between the width of space and tooth thickness, both measured on the pitch circle, to compensate for unavoidable inaccuracies in gear assembly [12, 4] . To avoid violating the law of gearing, the gear tooth contours on mating teeth must be conjugates of one another [12, 10] . The authors argue that one of the possibilities of tooth contours for conjugate pairs that is useful as gear teeth for practical application is the involute contour. Also, involute curve is the most widely used shape for creating the active profiles of spur and helical gears to achieve constant velocity throughout the mesh Figure 1 [8, 1] . This study developed an application for the modeling of involute-profile gears in consideration of interference-free contour and optimum backlash using 
Review of past work
In designing a mechanism, the real work lies in the determination of the sizes and shapes of its members [13] . Gear, as a type of mechanism, often requires complicated analysis to determine its optimum geometry [9] . Similarly, gear performance is in turn greatly dependent on gear tooth shape [14] . To this effect, the author suggests the optimization of gear tooth geometry as part of the design process to maximise gear drive performance. The tooth geometry optimization is aimed at increasing load capacity, revolution per minute (RPM), life span, and reducing vibrations and noise. The developed application will optimize the tooth shape of a spur gear using involute profile. Several literatures have proposed different methods for interference-free design. They noted that in a gear design process, when interference is present, it is not a good practice to proceed on the design with the resulting parameters. It may lead to overlapping of the involute profiles of the gear or cut into the mating gear [15] thereby causing undesirable noise and early gear failure. One method involves producing gears through generation process that automatically eliminates interference by removing the interfering portion of the flank through the cutting tool [16] . However, the authors argue that this merely substitutes the original problem with another one called undercutting and it considerably weakens the gear. Undercutting is the removal of a portion from the active profile of the tooth by secondary cutting action [1] . Other methods, based on gear geometry, involve the use of minimum number of teeth on the pinion to check for interference. For a spur gear-set with a gear ratio of unity, the lowest number of teeth on both gears without interference may be determined from equation 1 [17] . =
(1 + √1 + 3 2 )
When the gear-set is for a speed reduction application in which the gear ratio is more than unity, the lowest number of teeth on the pinion without interference is given in equation 2 [11] = 2 (1+2 )
These models are based on using more teeth on the pinion to obtain interference-free gear. However, if the pinion is to transmit a given amount of power, increasing the number of teeth on the pinion requires a simultaneous increase in the pitch diameter [16] . On the other hand, undercut-free design usually requires lower number of teeth [1] . Analytical approach to this trade-off may be intensive and error-prone. Therefore, an application for testing interference-free geometry is developed to reduce the drudgery. The application provides better flexibility in the optimization of interference-free gear tooth. It is based on a more general model of checking interference in involute gear geometry for most types of gears including spur, helical, bevel and more [15] . The objective function is to determine that the actual addendum radius is less than or equal to the maximum value of addendum radius of the gear to avoid interference. There is a maximum possible gear addendum that should avoid interference [3] . Therefore, the module can be reduced to design a gear geometry with interference-free contour based on the models below. 
In addition, using the right cutter number to generate a tooth profile is important in achieving interference-free geometry. Cutter number usually depends on the number of teeth on a gear [18] . The developed application will determine the cutter number based on the number of teeth on a gear.
The unavoidable inaccuracies in gear assembly has often impose the requirement of making the tooth thickness slightly thinner than the width of space between teeth, both measured on the pitch circle, to provide some clearance and this always result in backlash, Figure 2 , [12, ICMME 2017 4]. Consequently, in many applications, gears exhibit various backlashes that occur because of the loose fit essentially required between two meshed gears. While generous backlash is suitable for power gearing, narrow backlash is preferred for control gearing [1] . Optimum backlash is very critical in gear assembly and in providing a clearance for the lubrication of mating gear pair. Thus, the amount of backlash for each application is often indicated for that particular application and discretion is often required in utilizing such values for design [8] . For instance, a table of backlash was suggested as a guide for gear design for spur, helical, bevel, and spiral bevel gears [8] . But the author equally cautioned against using it in every design application. As useful as backlash could be for gear assembly, extra backlash could lead to loss of motion and causes undesirable gear performance, especially for reversing gear drive [1] . It usually increases stress and wear of the mating gears and also causes undesirable positional error in some applications [13] . The proposed model used in developing the application will generate a tooth geometry that has a more effective backlash and may be used for any module. 
Design and Modeling Parameters
The application adopted standard modules and pressure angles as published by American Gear Manufacturers Association (AGMA). The same module and pressure angle were used for both pinion and gear wheels because standardised cutting tools are available for such gear teeth geometry [5] .
In determining an interference-free involute profile, a more general model is used in the application. The limiting functions for checking interference in a gear tooth contour are given in equations 3 to 5 and reproduced here as equations 6 to 8. 
≤ 2 (8) Interference is avoided if the addendum radius of the gear is less than or equal to the square root of the sum of squares of the base radius and the product of centre distance and pressure angle. Decreasing the module and increasing the gear pitch diameter is usually sufficient to avoid interference.
Backlash optimization using the proposed model is based on the hypothesis that backlash is a function of pitch circle diameter, , the inverse of the number of teeth, , and pressure angle, . That is
Simulation analysis
The developed application was used to test a set of design variables including pressure angle, module, and number of teeth on pinion and gear wheels as shown in Table 2 . 
Results
Backlash values suggested by previous authors are applicable to a narrow range of modules. Some authors limited the use of such values in certain design. The proposed model for this application can be used for a combination of any module, pressure angle and number of teeth to determine the optimum backlash required for the given design. Design of spur gear by modeling its kinematic geometry with this application created an involute-profile gear pair in Solidworks ® , Figure 8 . The application can generate text files for any parametric CAD software to create a 3D model of an involute-profile gear. The text file synchronises the computation and the 3D modeling of the gear in a CAD software. It also tests for interference-free or interference-risk portion on the involute profile. The backlash model for gear tooth design is dependent on the design variables such as pitch circle diameter, , the inverse of the number of teeth, , and pressure angle, . Therefore, it is simultaneously generated as shown in Table 3 rather than look-up tables. 
Conclusions
In this study, the tooth shape of a spur gear was modeled using Matlab ® and Solidworks ® . The developed application was used to determine the effective backlash during the modeling of the gear tooth shape. Backlash can be obtained for any module and/or a combination of other gear design variables including pressure angle, number of teeth on pinion and gear, and gear ratio without the need for a look-up table or the use of thumb rule. Also, the presence of interference can be checked during the modeling process and the designer is prompted to adjust input variables to create an interference-free geometry. Furthermore, the application selects a cutter number depending on the number of teeth on a gear. Finally, in addition to the accuracy of the application, time of computation involved in gear tooth modeling is drastically reduced.
